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Kiribati's island groups have experienced historical warming of between 0.1°C–0.2°C per decade since 1950. Future trends in warming are obscured by the inability of climate models to accurately simulate trends at sufficiently small spatial resolutions. Warming is likely to take place at a rate slightly lower than the global average. On the highest emissions pathway (RCP8.5), warming of approximately 3°C is projected by the end of the century.

Kiribati faces a diverse set of risks from climate change but data and reliable model projections are lacking, presenting challenges for decision makers.

Potential threats to human well-being and natural ecosystems include increased prevalence of heatwave and drought, intensified cyclones, saline intrusion, wave-driven flooding, and permanent inundation.

Biodiversity and the natural environment of Kiribati face extreme pressure, and loss of some species of fish, coral, bird, and terrestrial species is likely without very effective conservation measures.

Kiribati faces a potential long-term threat from permanent inundation, and some studies have suggested that many of its low-lying islands will become uninhabitable within the 21st century.

Some displacement of communities has already been documented from Kiribati's atolls. However, other research has suggested that the risk of large-scale net loss of land may previously have been overstated.

Kiribati's population already lives in a dynamic ecosystem, to which it has adapted, climate change is likely to increase its variability, pose new threats, and place stress on livelihoods.

Communities are likely to need support to adapt and manage disaster risks facing their wellbeing, livelihoods, and infrastructure. Geographic isolation and economic vulnerabilities, including dependence on remittance and foreign aid, will increase the challenges faced by communities and decision makers.

Kiribati is a nation of 32 coral atolls and one raised limestone island, located in the central Pacific Ocean. The country contains three major island groups: the Gilbert group in the west, the central Phoenix group, and the Line group in the east. These islands have a total land area of 811 square kilometers (km²), and occupy a vast economic exclusion zone of approximately 3.6 million square kilometers. Kiribati's coral atolls are very low-lying, with a maximum elevation of 3 to 4 meters (m) above sea level. The country straddles the equator, with an average annual temperature of 27.5°C. Kiribati had an estimated population of 110,000 in 2015, of which approximately 51% lived on the island of South Tarawa, where the capital Tarawa is located. As of 2018, the country was classified as a Least Developed Country economically and in 2016 over 90% of its exports consisted of fish products.

Kiribati is amongst the most vulnerable nations to climate change on Earth. As an extremely isolated and very low-lying island nation, Kiribati faces considerable risk from climate variability and sea-level rise. The potential risk of permanent inundation, and land and marine ecosystem degradation link climate change intrinsically with
development. Kiribati has ratified the Paris Climate Change Agreement (2016), submitted its Second National Communication to the UNFCCC in 2013 and its Nationally Determined Contributions (2016). The Kiribati Joint Implementation Plan on Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management (2019) estimates the cost of climate change adaptation over the period 2014–2023 at around $75 million (approximately 4–5% of GDP per year).¹

Green, Inclusive and Resilient Recovery

The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic has led to unprecedented adverse social and economic impacts. Further, the pandemic has demonstrated the compounding impacts of adding yet another shock on top of the multiple challenges that vulnerable populations already face in day-to-day life, with the potential to create devastating health, social, economic and environmental crises that can leave a deep, long-lasting mark. However, as governments take urgent action and lay the foundations for their financial, economic, and social recovery, they have a unique opportunity to create economies that are more sustainable, inclusive and resilient. Short and long-term recovery efforts should prioritize investments that boost jobs and economic activity; have positive impacts on human, social and natural capital; protect biodiversity and ecosystems services; boost resilience; and advance the decarbonization of economies.

This document aims to succinctly summarize the climate risks faced by Kiribati. These include rapid onset and long-term changes in key climate parameters, as well as the impacts of such changes on communities, livelihoods and economies, many of which are already underway. This is a high-level synthesis of existing research and analyses focusing on the geographic area of Kiribati, therefore potentially excluding some international influences and localized impacts. The core climate projections presented are sourced from the Pacific-Australia Climate Change Science and Adaptation Planning Program.²,³ This document also directs the reader to other useful sources of secondary data and research. For a meta-analysis of the research available on climate change adaptation in small-island developing nations please see Klöck and Nunn (2019).⁴

³ The NextGen projections for the Pacific region under CMIP5 are expected to be available from July 2021. These will provide an update on the PACCSSAP 2014 projections referenced in this profile. The process for providing the new NextGen CMIP6 projections for the Pacific is still in the planning phase.
### TABLE 1. Key indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population Undernourished</td>
<td>3.0% (2017–19)</td>
<td>FAO, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Poverty Rate</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>ADB, 2020a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share of Wealth Held by Bottom 20%</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>World Bank, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Annual Migration Rate</td>
<td>−0.7% (2015–20)</td>
<td>UNDESA, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant Mortality Rate (Between Age 0 and 1)</td>
<td>4.3% (2015–20)</td>
<td>UNDESA, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Annual Change in Urban Population</td>
<td>3.2% (2015–20)</td>
<td>UNDESA, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependents per 100 Independent Adults</td>
<td>67 (2020)</td>
<td>UNDESA, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Population as % of Total Population</td>
<td>55.6% (2020)</td>
<td>CIA, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Debt Ratio to GNI</td>
<td>23.0% (2019)</td>
<td>ADB, 2020b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Expenditure Ratio to GDP</td>
<td>79.2% (2018)</td>
<td>ADB, 2020b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLIMATOLOGY

#### Climate Baseline

**Overview**

Temperatures on Kiribati’s islands are generally highly stable throughout the year, although there are some variations between and within island groups; however, these are more noticeable in precipitation levels. Annual rainfall varies between 1,000 millimeters (mm) per year and 3,000 mm per year across the country, with the northern parts of the Gilbert and Line groups typically receiving more rain and the Phoenix group experiencing drier weather. The country is subject to the effects of El Niño, which typically brings heavy rain to Kiribati, and La Niña, which coincides with drought periods for Kiribati. Rainfall is highest between March and May, and lowest between August and October. Average monthly temperatures fall between 27°C and 28°C during every month of the year. Figure 1 shows the seasonal cycle of temperature and rainfall in Kiribati for the latest climatology, 1991–2020.

---

**Key Trends**

**Temperature**

There has been an average increase in maximum temperatures of 0.18°C per decade during the period 1950 to 2009.\(^\text{17}\) For the capital, Tarawa, maximum temperatures rose by 0.13°C per decade from 1950 to 2013.\(^\text{1}\) From 1970 to 2009 there have been rises in the sea surface temperature of 0.15°C in the Gilbert group, 0.12°C in the Phoenix group and 0.10°C in the Line group.\(^\text{12}\)

**Precipitation**

Annual rainfall has increased significantly between 1946 and 2013 in Kiritimati island (in the northern part of the Line islands). In the capital, Tarawa, there has been no significant change in annual precipitation over the same period.\(^\text{18}\) Kiribati has been affected by severe droughts at sporadic intervals, with annual rainfall falling below 750mm in 1971, 1985, 1998 and 1999. \(\text{El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)}\) has a strong influence over inter-annual precipitation variation over Kiribati’s islands.

---


\(^\text{17}\) Republic of Kiribati (2016). Nationally Determined Contribution. URL: [https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/Pages/Home.aspx](https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/Pages/Home.aspx) [accessed 04/10/2019]

Climate Future

Model Ensemble
Due to differences in the way global circulation models (GCMs) represent the key physical processes and interactions within the climate system, projections of future climate conditions can vary widely between different GCMs. This is particularly the case for rainfall related variables and at sub-national scales. Exploring the spread of climate model outputs can assist in understanding uncertainties associated with climate models. The range of projections from 16 GCMs on the indicators of average temperature anomaly and annual precipitation anomaly for Kiribati under RCP8.5 is shown in Figure 2. However, it should be noted that concerns have been raised about the realism of some of the more extreme outlier models labelled in Figure 2.19

The majority of the models from which outputs are presented in this report are from the CMIP5 round of standardization and quality assurance. Unfortunately, models of this generation operate at large spatial scales and are not well equipped to simulate the future climate of small islands. Typically, the changes projected will relate more to the expected changes over nearby ocean than the island itself. Caution should therefore be applied in interpreting results. This highlights a major area for future development, a research opportunity, and an urgent need from the perspective of policy makers planning for climate change.

FIGURE 2. ‘Projected average temperature anomaly’ and ‘projected annual rainfall anomaly’ in Kiribati. Outputs of 16 models within the ensemble simulating RCP8.5 over the period 2080–2099. Models shown represent the subset of models within the ensemble that provide projections across all RCPs and therefore are most robust for comparison.20 Three models are labelled.

A Precautionary Approach
Studies published since the last iteration of the IPCC’s report (AR5), such as Gasser et al. (2018), have presented evidence which suggests a greater probability that earth will experience medium and high-end warming scenarios than previously estimated.21 Climate change projections associated with the highest emissions pathway (RCP8.5) are presented here to facilitate decision making which is robust to these risks.

---

RCPs

The Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) represent four plausible futures, based on the rate of emissions reduction achieved at the global level. Four RCPs (i.e. RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0, and RCP8.5) were selected and defined by their total radiative forcing (cumulative measure of GHG emissions from all sources) pathway and level by 2100. In this analysis, RCP2.6 and RCP8.5, the extremes of low and high emissions pathways, are the primary focus; RCP2.6 represents a very strong mitigation scenario, whereas RCP8.5 assumes business-as-usual scenario. For reference, Table 2 provides information on all four RCPs over two-time horizons across Kiribati’s three island groups. In subsequent analysis RCPs 2.6 and 8.5, the extremes of low and high emissions pathways, are the primary focus. RCP2.6 would require rapid and systemic global action, achieving emissions reduction throughout the 21st century enough to reach net zero global emissions by around 2080. RCP8.5 assumes annual global emissions will continue to increase throughout the 21st century. Climate changes under each emissions pathway are presented against a reference period of 1986–2005 for all indicators. For more information, please refer to the RCP Database.

TABLE 2. An overview of Kiribati’s temperature change projections (°C) under four emissions pathways. Projected changes over the 1986–2005 baseline are given for 20-year periods centered on 2050 and 2090, with the 5th and 95th percentiles provided in brackets. Changes are broken down for each of Kiribati’s three island groups.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line Group</th>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>Mean Surface Air Temp (Annual)</th>
<th>Max Temp (1-in-20 Year Event)</th>
<th>Min Temp (1-in-20 Year Event)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2050</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Group</td>
<td>RCP2.6</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6–1.3)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.5–1.3)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.3–1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP4.5</td>
<td>1.1 (0.7–1.6)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.0–2.3)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.3–1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP6.0</td>
<td>1.0 (0.6–1.4)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.1–2.5)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP8.5</td>
<td>1.4 (1.0–2.0)</td>
<td>2.9 (2.0–4.0)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.8–2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Group</td>
<td>RCP2.6</td>
<td>0.9 (0.6–1.5)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.6–1.5)</td>
<td>0.7 (0.3–1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP4.5</td>
<td>1.1 (0.6–1.7)</td>
<td>1.6 (1.1–2.5)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.5–1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP6.0</td>
<td>1.0 (0.7–1.6)</td>
<td>1.9 (1.1–2.9)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RCP8.5</td>
<td>1.5 (1.1–2.2)</td>
<td>3.1 (2.1–4.5)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.8–2.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLIMATE RISK COUNTRY PROFILE: KIRIBATI
**Temperature**

Projections of future temperature change are presented in three primary formats. Shown in Table 2 are the changes (anomalies) in maximum and minimum temperatures over the given time period, as well as changes in the average temperature. Figures 2 and 3 display only the average temperature projections. While similar, these three indicators can provide slightly different information. Monthly and annual average temperatures are most commonly used for general estimation of climate change, but the daily maximum and minimum can explain more about how daily life might change in a region, affecting key variables such as the viability of ecosystems, health impacts, productivity of labor, and the yield of crops, which are often disproportionately influenced by temperature extremes.

The model ensemble’s estimate of warming under the highest emissions pathway (RCP8.5) is an average temperature increase of approximately 1.5°C by the 2050s and approximately 3.0°C by the 2090s. These temperature increases are projected to occur relatively evenly throughout the year, with little variation from month to month. The model ensemble’s estimate of warming under the lowest emissions pathway (RCP2.6) is an average temperature increase of approximately 0.9°C by the 2050s and approximately 0.9°C by the 2090s. These changes are fairly consistent across all of Kiribati’s island groups.

**Precipitation**

While considerable uncertainty clouds projections of local long-term future precipitation trends, some global trends are evident. The intensity of sub-daily extreme rainfall events appears to be increasing with temperature, a finding supported by evidence from different regions of Asia. However, as this phenomenon is highly dependent on local geographical contexts further research is required to constrain its impact in Kiribati.

---

The model ensemble’s projections broadly suggest some increases in average monthly precipitation for Kiribati in 2050 and 2090 under all emissions pathways. The model ensemble’s median estimate is a 200–300 mm (35%–45%) increase in annual precipitation by the 2090s under RCP8.5 (Figure 4). However, as was documented in Kiribati’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2013), there is great uncertainty and a minority of models also project decreases in annual average precipitation rates. The Pacific Climate Change Futures Project provides some further detail, broadly suggesting that around half of the global climate models in the IPCC model ensemble project much higher increases in average precipitation, the remaining models then project a range of changes from a large decrease in precipitation to little to no change. Changes are likely to depend on the interaction between global warming and the ENSO phenomenon, which is currently poorly understood.

**Spatial Variation**

Kiribati’s islands can be approached in three distinct groups based on their geographic locations, the Phoenix Group, Line Group, and Gilbert Group. The projections of change across the groups are broadly similar. However, the greatest model agreement can be seen for the Gilbert Island Group where 27 of 45 models suggest large (e.g. 117% under RCP8.5) increases in precipitation, while least agreement is seen in the Line Island Group where only 16 models show consensus and suggest lesser increases (e.g. 33% under RCP8.5). The remaining group, the Phoenix Group sees moderate consensus (23 models) and moderate increases (e.g. 73% under RCP8.5). The directions of change and discrepancies between models remain similar across all of the different emissions pathways, but the magnitude of change reduces as the emissions level reduces, such that under RCP2.6 most increases are in the 10%–30% range.

---


Heatwaves

Kiribati regularly experiences high maximum temperatures, but typically has a very stable temperature regime, with an average monthly maximum of around 30.8°C and an average May maximum of 31°C. Further research is required to better understand the implications of climate change, and its interaction with the ENSO phenomenon, for Kiribati’s future temperature regime and potential heatwaves. In statistical terms, the probability of heat waves is likely to grow significantly, as the average temperature moves away from the historical baseline. However, the implications for communities, and particularly the likelihood that key thresholds of human health risk will be passed (approximately 35°C wet bulb temperature), require further study.

An additional factor for consideration is the potential for marine heatwaves. Research has identified the Western Tropical Pacific as a global hotspot for climate change impacts on marine heatwaves. Marine heatwaves are projected to extend their spatial footprint and to grow in duration and intensity.26 The consequences of this trend may be serious for marine ecosystems in the region (and the livelihoods dependent on them), which are adapted to survive under very stable temperature regimes.

Drought

The primary type of drought affecting Kiribati is meteorological drought, usually associated with a precipitation deficit. The CMIP5 model ensemble does not provide robust information on future drought severity in Kiribati. Various issues affect accurate model projections, including the nation’s small land mass, wide distribution, sensitivity to El Niño, remote pacific location and the lack of data on historical trends. General global and regional trends towards greater climatic extremes are recognized as a cause concern, and a need for disaster risk reduction and preparedness measures in Kiribati’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC (2013).19 Some limited attempts to derive more useful projections, as reported in the National Communication, broadly suggested that little change from present-day drought distributions might be expected; there is a strong need for further research.

Floods, Cyclones and Storm Surge

Climatic patterns currently tend to shelter Kiribati’s islands from the direct impact of cyclones however, impacts can still be felt when cyclones pass within a few hundred kilometers. Climate change is expected to interact with cyclone hazard in complex ways which are currently poorly understood. Known risks include the action of sea-level rise to enhance the damage caused by cyclone-induced storm surges, and the possibility of increased wind speed and precipitation intensity. Modelling of climate change impacts on cyclone intensity and frequency conducted across the globe points to a general trend of reduced cyclone frequency but increased intensity and frequency of the most extreme events.2728 Trends emerging from the scientific literature in regard to tropical

cyclone genesis and tracks in the Pacific point towards a climate change-driven westward shift in the genesis location of cyclones.\textsuperscript{29} Evaluation of the climate change implications for severe wind hazard have thus far produced inconclusive results.\textsuperscript{30} Other characteristics, such as maximum wave height, have been shown to be strongly linked to El Niño-Southern Oscillation, and as such will depend upon the poorly understood relationship between climate change and ENSO.\textsuperscript{31} One study has suggested that under future climates, cyclone generation will become more frequent during El Niño events, but less frequent during La Niña events.\textsuperscript{32} Further research is required to better understand potential changes in cyclone seasonality and routes, and the potential for cyclone hazards to be experienced in unprecedented locations. See below for further discussion of the impacts relating to wave-driven flooding and storm surge.

**CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS**

**Natural Resources**

**Water**

Water supply on Kiribati's islands depends primarily on rainwater collection and groundwater. Both are highly dependent on rainfall replenishment, and groundwater is vulnerable to saline contamination. Projections of future trends in water resources in Kiribati are not conclusive. Most models agree that extreme hydrological events will grow in intensity and as such Kiribati should develop its capacity to endure droughts, storms, and intense rainfall. As discussed in Kiribati's Second National Communication to the UNFCCC, droughts in particular place strain on groundwater resources and terrestrial ecosystems. Kiribati's ecology, including nesting bird species, has already shown to be highly sensitive to heavy rainfall events and drought and saline intrusion. These same events also present risks to human health, notably increasing the risks of bacterial and pollutant contamination and, through its impact on subsistence agriculture, and hence on food security. The vulnerability and sustainability of groundwater resources under climate changes and potentially amplified extremes in Kiribati are enhanced by issues with legislation and regulation enforcement.\textsuperscript{33}


The Coastal Zone

Sea-level rise threatens significant physical changes to coastal zones around the world. Global mean sea-level rise was estimated in the range of 0.44 meter (m)–0.74 m by the end of the 21st century by the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report but some studies more recently have highlighted the potential for more significant rises (Table 3). Localized sea-level rise can in fact be an extremely complex phenomenon to measure and model, notably due to the influence of large-scale climate phenomena such as ENSO. Some studies have suggested that the western Pacific has been experiencing above average rates of sea-level rise, but the extent to which this is attributable to human-driven climate change and/or likely to continue requires further research.

Sea-level rise is not just a threat due to long-term encroachment on coastal areas, but also due to the projected increase in the frequency of extreme sea-level events. The return period of exceptionally high sea-levels, driven by climate circulations, is expected to reduce and low-lying Pacific island nations are particularly at risk. Studies have shown that the extent of wave-driven flooding is impacted by coral reef height and health, highlighting the importance of coral conservation as an adaptation. Without successful adaptation, some studies have estimated that wave-driven flooding will make many atoll islands (including many in Kiribati’s island groups) uninhabitable by the mid 21st century. However, the scientific field lacks consensus on the gravity of the threat. Other studies have shown the potential of atoll islands to sustain and even grow despite sea-level rise thanks to geomorphological processes which build land. The picture is more likely one of a dynamic ecosystem, which will demand adaptive lifestyles and livelihoods from inhabitants.

Kiribati’s low-lying islands have experienced serious impacts from sea-level rise induced by climate change, some of these are documented in Kiribati’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC. Communities in outer islands, such as the village of Tebunginako, Abaiang, have already had to undertake managed relocation after studies highlighted its vulnerability to permanent inundation. Documentation of other cases of community relocation is lacking, but many more occurrences are believed to have taken place. Kiribati’s major urban areas are also exposed, the Second National Communication reports that the combined impact of future scenarios of sea-level rise and a 1-in-10-year storm event would result in widespread inundation of Tarawa.

Island Ecology

Sea-level rise not only threatens humans residing on Pacific islands, but also their unique ecosystem functions and ecology. Indeed, island biodiversity faces a variety of human pressures.\(^42\) Research has shown that inundation of low-lying islands has the potential to remove important refuges for migrating sea birds.\(^43\) As climate changes, so the suitable range for species to inhabit shifts, typically either upslope or away from the equator. In the Island environment the capacity for species to shift is extremely limited and as such loss and extinction are becoming increasingly likely. Major concerns have been raised for the terrestrial ecology of low-lying Pacific islands, for example endemic lizards, which may become trapped in a shrinking habitat.\(^44\) Research has also highlighted the risks to biodiversity in the Pacific through study of tree richness in New Caledonia, where the range sizes of 87–96% of species was projected to decline, typically by 52%–84%.\(^45\)

### TABLE 3. Estimates of global mean sea-level rise by rate and total rise compared to 1986–2005 including likely range shown in brackets, data from Chapter 13 of the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report with upper-end estimates based on higher levels of Antarctic ice-sheet loss from Le Bars et al. (2017).\(^41\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario</th>
<th>Rate of Global Mean Sea-Level Rise in 2100</th>
<th>Global Mean Sea-Level Rise in 2100 Compared to 1986–2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCP2.6</td>
<td>4.4 mm/yr (2.0–6.8)</td>
<td>0.44 m (0.28–0.61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP4.5</td>
<td>6.1 mm/yr (3.5–8.8)</td>
<td>0.53 m (0.36–0.71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP6.0</td>
<td>7.4 mm/yr (4.7–10.3)</td>
<td>0.55 m (0.38–0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP8.5</td>
<td>11.2 mm/yr (7.5–15.7)</td>
<td>0.74 m (0.52–0.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Estimate inclusive of high-end Antarctic ice-sheet loss**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate of Global Mean Sea-Level Rise in 2100</th>
<th>Global Mean Sea-Level Rise in 2100 Compared to 1986–2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.84 m (0.98–2.47)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---


Coral Reefs and Fisheries

Calcium carbonate is used for the external skeletons of multiple marine organisms – for instance, plankton, coral reefs, and shell-fish. Increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide are understood to lead to reduced levels of calcium carbonate saturation on the ocean’s service via an increase in ocean acidification and by decreasing carbonate ion concentrations. As a result, there are serious concerns that if carbonate minerals, such as aragonite, become under saturated, it could undermine current ocean ecosystems.\(^4\) **Figure 5** shows the projected aragonite saturation state under three emission scenarios for Kiribati. Worryingly under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 the saturation state is expected to decrease below the threshold needed to sustain healthy coral reefs.

Climate change and human resource exploitation represent a dual threat to fisheries. Species living in and around coral reefs, either permanently or in their juvenile period, and particularly larger species, face an extinction threat.\(^4\) As a result of changes in temperature, dissolved oxygen, and acidity, the maximum catch potential of currently resident species has been forecast to decline significantly in Kiribati. As a result there have been strong calls for support to communities to identify suitable responses and financing mechanisms, and to adapt to the changing marine environment.\(^5\)


Economic Sectors

Agriculture

Climate change will influence food production via direct and indirect effects on crop growth processes. Direct effects include alterations to carbon dioxide availability, precipitation and temperatures. Indirect effects include through impacts on water resource availability and seasonality, soil organic matter transformation, soil erosion, changes in pest and disease profiles, the arrival of invasive species, and decline in arable areas due to the submergence of coastal lands and desertification. On an international level, these impacts are expected to damage key staple crop yields, even on lower emissions pathways. Tebaldi and Lobell (2018) estimate 5% and 6% declines in global wheat and maize yields respectively even if the Paris Climate Agreement is met and warming is limited to 1.5°C. Shifts in the optimal and viable spatial ranges of certain crops are also inevitable, though the extent and speed of those shifts remains dependent on the emissions pathway.50

Kiribati has identified a range of climate impacts in its agriculture sector, with particular threat to its subsistence farming. Key impacts identified in its Nationally Determined Contribution include: reduced productivity of livestock due to heat stress, stress on water resources and hence reduced agricultural productivity, water quality and salinization damage to agricultural productivity and groundwater reserves, and damage and loss of key production, transport, and storage infrastructure. Climate change impacts in agriculture can often be mitigated through crop variety adjustments however, the local soils in Kiribati have low fertility, limiting crop choices. These issues, and other threats to agricultural productivity such as drought, are discussed in Kiribati’s Second National Communication to the UNFCCC.19

A further, and perhaps lesser appreciated influence of climate change on agricultural production is through its impact on the health and productivity of the labor force. Work by Dunne et al. (2013) suggests that labor productivity during peak months has already dropped by 10% as a result of warming, and that a decline of up to 20% might be expected by the 2050s under the highest emissions pathway (RCP8.5).51 In combination, it is highly likely that the above processes will have a considerable impact on national food consumption patterns both through direct impacts on internal agricultural operations, and through impacts on the global supply chain.

Communities

Poverty, Inequality, and Vulnerability to Climate-Related Disaster

Many of the climate changes projected are likely to disproportionately affect the poorest groups in society. For instance, heavy manual labor jobs are commonly among the lowest paid whilst also being most at risk of productivity losses due to heat stress. Poorer businesses are the least able to afford air conditioning, an increasing need given the projected increase in the need for air conditioning with temperature increases. Poorer farmers and communities are least able to afford local water storage, irrigation infrastructure, and technologies for adaptation.

Issues of poverty and vulnerability in Kiribati are complex due to its unique national circumstances involving very low rates of long-term employment, high dependence on international aid, and lack of data. In 2010 the Government estimated that around 66% of the population are either in poverty or vulnerable to falling into poverty. This context, combined with the nation’s low food and water security, amplifies its vulnerability to natural hazards, notably the climate variability and extremes driven by El Niño Southern Oscillation. Data on contributors to disaster are sparse. However, a 2017 working paper from the Victoria University of Wellington, estimated Kiribati’s Average Annual Losses at around $930,000, or approximately 0.6% of GDP. The majority of these losses, around 70%, were attributable to the impact of “distant cyclones” and the remainder primarily to drought.

The most high-profile climate risk, that of permanent inundation and land loss is serious, and likely to impact on relatively impoverished communities, though its historical framing may lack nuance. The likelihood of a complete end to the viability of human inhabitation of Kiribati’s islands seems low, but climate-driven risks are expected to grow. Damage and loss seem inevitable, and some relocation of populations likely. International initiatives will be needed to support communities at the front line of climate change, but must not remove the agency of local populations, nor ignore the important role of ecosystem restoration and local knowledge in regard to adaptation.

Gender

An increasing body of research has shown that climate-related disasters have impacted human populations in many areas including agricultural production, food security, water management and public health. The level of impacts and coping strategies of populations depends heavily on their socio-economic status, socio-cultural norms, access to resources, poverty as well as gender. Research has also provided more evidence that the effects are not gender neutral, as women and children are among the highest risk groups. Key factors that account for the differences between women’s and men’s vulnerability to climate change risks include: gender-based differences in time use; access to assets and credit, treatment by formal institutions, which can constrain women’s opportunities, limited access to policy discussions and decision making, and a lack of sex-disaggregated data for policy change.

---

Human Health

The broad human health risks of climate change in Pacific island countries were assessed in a 2016 study. A large suite of issues was identified. Specifically flagged in Kiribati were the health impacts of extreme weather events, heat-related illness, water security and safety, food security and malnutrition, vector-borne diseases, respiratory illnesses, non-communicable diseases, and a variety of other disorders.56

Heat-Related Mortality

Research has placed a threshold of 35°C (wet bulb ambient air temperature) on the human body's ability to regulate temperature, beyond which even a very short period of exposure can present risk of serious ill-health and death.57 Temperatures significantly lower than the 35°C threshold of ‘survivability’ can still represent a major threat to human health. Climate change is expected to push global temperatures closer to this temperature ‘danger zone’ both through slow-onset warming and intensified heat waves.

Honda et al. (2014) utilized the A1B emissions scenario from CMIP3 (most comparable to RCP6.0) to estimate that without adaptation, annual heat-related deaths in the Australasian region, could increase by 211% by 2030 and 437% by 2050.58 The potential reduction in heat-related deaths achievable by pursuing lower emissions pathways is significant, as demonstrated by Mitchell et al. (2018).59 Further research is required to constrain estimates of extreme heat to Kiribati’s geographical range.

Disease and General Health

Sea-level rises pose a serious threat to the water security of Pacific nations due to potential salinization of potable water sources. Saline intrusion to drinking water sources has been linked to the increased prevalence of hypertension during pregnancy in the Pacific region,60,61 and could contribute to increased levels of hypertension more generally.

---

57 Im, E. S., Pal, J. S., & Eltahir, E. A. B. (2017). Deadly heat waves projected in the densely populated agricultural regions of South Asia. Science Advances, 3(8), 1–8. URL: https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/3/8/e1603322
Multiple studies have found that increased temperatures, drought, and rainfall are correlated with increases in reported levels of diarrheal disease\textsuperscript{62,63,64} including specifically in the Pacific islands.\textsuperscript{65} While the interaction between temperature and diarrheal disease is still unclear, one explanation of the association is that rotavirus and other bacteria that cause diarrhea are able to proliferate in warm marine water. Another possible explanation is that higher temperatures can cause food to spoil more rapidly, and thus cause food poisoning.\textsuperscript{66} Figure 6 shows research by Singh et al. (2001),\textsuperscript{69} which demonstrated the link between annual average temperature and average reporting rates of diarrheal disease specifically amongst Pacific island states.

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure6.png}
\caption{Annual average temperature and average reporting rates for diarrheal disease, Pacific islands (1986–1994). $r^2 = 0.49$; $p < 0.05^{59}$}
\end{figure}

\subsection*{Policies and Programs}

\textbf{National Adaptation Policies and Strategies}

\begin{table}
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|l|l|l|}
\hline
\textbf{Policy/Strategy/Plan} & \textbf{Status} & \textbf{Document Access} \\
\hline
Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) to Paris Climate Agreement & Submitted & September, 2016 \\
National Communications to the UNFCCC & Two submitted & Latest: June, 2013 \\
National Disaster Risk Management Plan & Enacted & October, 2012 \\
National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) & Enacted & January, 2007 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}
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Climate Change Priorities of ADB
ADB — Country Partnership Strategy
Kiribati’s Country Partnership Strategy falls under ADB’s Pacific Approach, 2016–2020.67 This approach includes three strategic priorities, the third of which—managing risks—is heavily focused on climate change. Key components of this strategic priority include:

- Building capacity, i.e. knowledge, skills, and practices, in sector agencies working in climate change and disaster risk management areas in order to improve practice in risk appreciation, planning, and implementation of adaptation and risk management interventions.
- Ensuring climate and disaster risks are assessed and accounted for in infrastructure investments
- Developing and implementing climate and disaster risk financing mechanisms and arrangements
- Ensuring climate proofing of health projects
- Safeguarding the environment in environmental policy development and regulatory frameworks
- Assisting with the roll-out of well-designed social protection policies, including coverage of issues related to climate hazards and emigration.

WBG — Regional Partnership Framework
The World Bank Group has agreed a Regional Partnership Framework (RPF) with Kiribati, Republic of Nauru, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Republic of Palau, Independent State of Samoa, Kingdom of Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu which covers the period 2017–2021. Climate change is one of four key focus areas of the agreement, which states: “Protecting incomes and livelihoods. A key focus will be on strengthened preparedness and resilience to natural disasters and climate change. Interventions will also help countries strengthen health systems and address NCDs.”

Under the heading of strengthening resilience to natural disasters and climate change, the RPF aims to continue to support regional and single-country activities that help the PIC9 strengthen their resilience against natural disasters and climate change. PICs combine high exposure to frequent and damaging natural hazards with low capacity to manage the resulting risks. Vulnerability is exacerbated by poor planning, which has increased losses and exposure to natural disasters, and by climate change, which is predicted to amplify the magnitude of cyclones, droughts, and flooding. Sea level rise will worsen coastal erosion and salinization of freshwater resources and increase the severity of storm surges, which will be particularly damaging in atoll islands and low-lying areas. All these impacts adversely affect agriculture, fisheries, coastal zones, water resources, health and ecosystems and the communities that rely upon them. The cost of inaction is substantial. Investments in disaster proofing and climate resilience cost substantially less than rebuilding after a disaster. The WBG will ensure that at least 35 percent of the total portfolio will directly or indirectly support climate-related co-benefits. The RPF further identifies a range of regional and country-specific interventions including vulnerability assessment and disaster risk planning, financing and insurance initiatives for climate risks and natural hazards, as well as support to resilience building interventions in areas such as transport, agriculture and water supply.

---

67 ADB’s Pacific Approach 2021–2025 is currently under development.